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People Think a Ten-cent Magazine"!* 
Cheap and It la, But Two Days' 
laaues of the Times-Republican 
Contain More Reading Matter For 

• Approximately Three Cents—This 
Is a Real Bargain Day. ; 
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A BARGAIN DAY lA-? 
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Besides Telegraph News on Paget. 
Eight Columns Wide and Special 
Iowa News From 250 Correspon
dents The T.-R. Gives Its Readers 
Ten Serial Stories Per Year Which 
In Book Form Would Cost f 15.00. 
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Officers Testify Port Arthur 

& Could Have Resisted1 Six 
Weeks Longer ;; 

ITHOSE ON FIRING LINE DENY 

> f 

tuMian 8oldiers in the Thick of the 

Fightttag Say Fortress Would Have 

Fallen at First Vigorus Assault — 

Last Stage of Court Martial Entered 

lUpon. 
 ̂ •• 
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§|| Petersburg, Dec. 31.—The trial 
vby court martial of Lieutenant Gen

ial. eralv Stoesse^ for the surrender of 
IP'the Port Arthur fortress to the Jap-
»j4nese entered upon Its final stage to-

ilfpi'day. The court heard evidence t^pon 
the council of war December 29, when 

v-Jmembers of the councftl refuseid to en-
|8|*tertaln a suggestion of surrender ar>d 

actual dapitulation. 
£' The prosecution introduced the es-

J^timate Of General Smirnoff that re-
ij'slst^nce .could have been prolonged 
featxweeks more. Several witnesses tes-

[s^gtilled to the indignation with which the 
f/ikpropbsil to capituUite- was received by 
M|^the council of war, but certain officers 
K^ironi^the firing line gave contradictory 
©l^evidenbe,1 and Intimated fhat the bold-

IffjpKest bounclis against surrender were 
jsglven by . those who were stationed 
fffurtherest from the eiiemy. The troops 
Mj^re dispirited, and sick almost %o a 
ffman with scurvy, it is declared, and if 

Capitulation -had been delayed the 
jl&iprtreps : would have fallen before the 

tmmht vigorous attack of the Japanese* 
MF ' —r-1- >* L 

|̂POM« WRECKS STOFCK EXCHANGE 

IffepUny, Caught Under Falling Roof of 
' Structure at Rome-

"Home, Italy, Dec. 31.—The , entire 
lf,*oof' of, the, stock exchange here has 
jW'falien in. Sixteen wounded persons 
fShave been taken out, and many ,others 

attU' buried in the ruins. * 
r* It was ascertained that an explosion 
4'«^aiused liyv a $yna>n'lte bomb which is 
^kupDOwd to have been thrown with 

^the 'intention of presenting liquidation 
fe.'ftt the tend of the month at the stock 
^exchanstf caused, the collapse. The 
>Csw«unded so far. iiumber eighteen. 

The Explosion occurred shortly be-
SWore 4 o'clock. The stock exchange is 
Sgsltuated in the center of the city. Peo-
§Me in the vicinity of the building were 
thrown into a state of consternation. 
saThe explosion was followed at once by 

[series of desperation from within the 
exchange. The crowd, numbering 

, ' Several thousand, began to congregate 
Ppptitside the building. Fear of other 

'feutrages suddenly possessed the throng 
„ lldf people, who broke and fled. In the 
g||feaa rush, there was great danger to 
llpitt and, limb. Ambulances and doc-

i
iJif'tprs were busily at work caring for 
Iggthe wounded. What the total casual-
^jtlea!wni be yet is impossible to say, 

ha^ it yet been positively deter-
k- mined what, was the purpose of the 
s 'author of the outrage. 
' jp H 

PETTIBONE DEFENSE RESTS. 

Kpffara to Submit Case to the Jury 
T f Without Argument. 

SVA-Bblse, Dec. 31.—The defense rested 
In the !Pettibone case this morningf, 

[7 ^tiild offered to submit the Case to the 
Ij Jury without argument. 

When court convened'this morning, 
;?r attendant was at his place, but showed 
•e- plalfillTHhe effects of his illness. After 

,ff the' forthalities of opening court had 
been concluded. Judge Hilton, for the 

iVlfletense, announced the defense would 
^-'•rest Its case and offer to submit it to 
^5'the jury without argument. ThiB an-

- tlpuncement came as a complete sur-
'•^rlse to the fetate. "Hilton said he had 

i:v%~J<>ne over all the testimony, and the 
V^State had failed to connect defendant 
fVwith the crime charged in the indict-
'5ment, and it had been decided to offer 

FE' I>O further testimony. 
f Senator'Borah asked for a recess in 

i v.'order that the proposition of the de-
;fense might be considered, and Judge 
Wood grinted their request. After a 
brief conference "of the state attorneys, 

K.the senator stated the question of dis-
^ Sensing with arguments could not be 

(w attled until the instructions of the 
i court -. |iad been examined. Judge 
&^^0«i" tlien announced that he would 
^Sft&ve his instructions ready by Friday 
"I morning; Adjournment was taken un-
f;';; til that time, and the case now hangs 

R .«i»tlrely upon the nature of the in-
b' structions of the court so far as fur-

: tber proceedings are concerned.. 

WILL ANSWER CRITICS OF NAVY. 

magazines, otc. For-that reason enough 
of the heaviest armor is placed below 
the water line to afford ample protec
tion when a vessel rolls. 

"When the time comes for a formal 
reply to' .criticisms and attacks upon 
the rela' ons between line and staff of
ficers li, command of ships the secre
tary of the navy in person will make 
It," said Mr. Metcalf. 

MISS DIXON DOES NEEDLEWORK 

Girl Who Embezzled Church Funds 
Loses Two Positions. 

Bioomlngton, 11L Dec. 31.—Unable to 
hold positions because of the opposi
tion of fellow clerks, Helen Dixon, the 
ffirl who embezzled $2,200 belonging to 
the Christian Endeavor Society of the 
Second Christian church, intends to 
settle down in this city and by needle
work try to live and pay back the 
money stolen. 

Miss Dixon recently served a term 
in jail for embezzlement, and many 
prominent women of Illinois were in
terested in her case. She would not tell 
what she had done with the money, but 
declared there was no man in the case. 

Two position^* were given her, but 
she could not hold them because of the 
other clerks. Disheartened, she is tak
ing in needle work, and the members 
of the Women's Club, who are anxious 
that she should be given a chance, are 
helping her by sending sewing to her. 

there is little chance ':h»t Bryan will 
countenance another organization, 
even tho it should claim to bo exempt 
from liquor domlnatlor.. 

GLASS PLANTS BUSY. 

Three Thousand Employes Return to 
Work at Milleville, N. J. 

Millevllle, N. J.. Dec. 31.—'Three 
thousand (arlass bottle blowers have re
turned to work l^i the glass plants | 

after a shut-down of ten days. Says He Discarded Garb ot Sol- J'£re
t •7 That there will now be a stop In any 

dier Because ot HardenV 

Attack Upon Him • 

NEGRO IS HOPELESS 

Judge Norwood, of Georgia, Believes 
Blacks Are Incapable of Using More 
Than the Rudiments of Education — 
Brands Mulatto as Curse of Both 

Races-, \ 

Sa^tmnah, Georgia, December 3L — 
Thomas M. Norwood, former congress-
mand and ex United States senator 
from Georgia, delivered a remarkable 
address upon the race question tdday. 
He said that after investigation and 
long contact with the negro as a de
fendant in court, he had reached the 

"conclusion that the black is incapable 
of receiving and using more than the 
rudiments of, education. The negro, as 
a slave, was cared for by the white 
man, but he said that the present gen
eration is retrograding to the sitatus of 
& savage, and his rule by force. This 
is shown by constant disregard' of 
laws, repeated resistance to arrest, and 
shooting down of white men who at
tempt to control them. The mulatto 
is a curse of both the white and the 
negro races in the south, said Nor
wood. They stir others to deeds of 
violence and create .discord. Illidit 
mjscegrtatfon, he Jield, should be re
pressed by the most vigorous laws. It 
should be made a capital offense, the 
guilty man should be hanged and the 

CLOSING ARGUMENTS MADE 

Famous Libel Suit Nearing a Close — 

Denial Made That Political Group 

Existed Near Person of Emperor— 

Von Moltke Speaks in His Own Be

half—General News. 

plants before July 1 is very improb
able, as the companies claim that they 
were never more rushed with orders 
than at present, and the only difficulty 
is securing enough help. * • 

MAKE ESCAPE IN AUTO 

His Visit at This Time Conclu
sive Evidence That He is 

Presidential Aspirant 

county. Illinois, iirul died In Storm 
Lake Dec. 27. 1 !> 17. In ISC.3 she was 
married to a Mr. Dean, and to this 
union were born two daughters and a 
son. Mr. Dean died in lSG!i, and in 
18fi(> she was married again to T. S. 
Chapel, who survives her at the age 
of SO years. To this second marriage 
I wo sons were hi rn, one of whom sur
vives her. Mr. i:.nd Mrs. Chapel have 
Ilverl In Storin J.ake about twenty 
years. 

ALLISON AFTER PENSIONS 

WRITES A PECULIAR LETTER 

Berlin, Dec. 31.—The hearing of the 
Harden-Von Moltke libel suit was re
sumed this morning. At the opening. .tomobile. xhe "8toi;n money repre-
the judge questioned Count Von Molt- gents the earnlngs of the eagtern di-

Robbers Steal Chest Containing $2,800 
From Street Car at Rochester, N. Y* 
and Elude Capture. 

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 31.—Two men 
stole a chest containing $2,800 from ft 
street car standing in front of the 
Main street car barns this morning, 
and got safely away with it in an aU' 

ke as to whether he had resigned from 
the army as the result of articles pub
lished by Harden in Die Zukunft. The 
court responded emphatically in the 
affirmative. 

State's Attorney Isenbiel then opened 
the pleadings, and demanded the im
position of a sentence of four months 
imprisonment against Harden. Refer
ring to Harden's motives, he said that 
he believed his articles had been aC-

vision of the Rochester Railway Com
pany yesterday. It was being trans
ferred, according to custom, from the 
barns to the State street office to be 
counted. 

NEARLY 2,000 MADE IDLE. 

woman senf to the penitentiary 
life. w 

for 

FLOTILL^ AT PARA 

Torpedo Boats Are Five Days Behind 
the Scheduled Time, Encountering 
Bad Seas and Unfavorable^ Weather 
•—Leave There January 3. - •" " 

Para, Brazil, Dec. 31.—The torpedo 
boat flotilla arrived here today.- The 
boats "are Ave days behind the/original 
schedule, due to accidents to the ma* 
chinery of two of the destroyers 

The Flotilla had a rough voyage, En
countering heavy seas, and wa» de
layed one day on the run by bad 
Weather. The transports . and 
Arethusa and Sterling arrived here 
yesterday. From them the Flotilla take 
coal and supplies. The torpedo boats 
will leave here January 3 for Pernam-
buco. 

American Writing Paper Company Or
ders More Mills Shut Down. 

Holyoke, Mass., Dec. 31.—Further 
curtailment of operations in the mills 

tuated, as always, by purely political, of the American Writing Paper Com-
purppses, but in this instance' he had j pany. Is in effect this week, and will be 
injured the fatherland, and he there- i continued indefinitely. The latest shut 

fore merited punishmpnt. In conclu
sion, the state's attorney said that he 
had received a letter threatening hi in 
with death if the verdict of th* court 
was unfavorable to Harden. He felt 
obliged to call attention to this letter, 
but he laughed at the threat. 

Dr. Sello, counsel for Count Von 
Moltke, then madp a brief address, in 
which he said Harden had permitted 
himself to be persuaded into a re
grettable act. He pictured Von Moltke 
as a man of extremely gentle and sym
pathetic nature. ' 

Von Moitke then spoke in his own 
behalf. He said he discarded his army 
uniform because he did not want it be
smirched. He denied that any political 
group or camarilla existed near the 
person of the emperor. The only group 
in the entourage of his majesty, the 
count declared, was the imperial fam
ily circle, which was loved and hon
ored thruout the land. 

AMENDED BILL OF COMPLAINT 

Allegations of Unfaithfulness Omitted 
in Mrs. Gould's New Bill. 

New York, Dec. 31.—Attorneys for 
Mrs. Katherine Clemmons Gould have 
filed an amended bill of complaint in 
Mrs. Gould's suit for separation from 

down ordered Includes rlne mills em
ploying a total of about 2,000 hands. 

MACHINE SHOPS TO REOPEN. 

Burlington Employes at Havelock, 
Neb., Have Been Idle Eight Days. 
Havelock, Neb., Dec. 31.—The Bur

lington machine shops at this place 
will reopen Thursday, after eight days 
of idleness. Nearly 700 men are em
ployed. 

Says Candidate Will Be Selected For 

What He Stands For and Not Be

cause oi Locality—Question Arises, 

What Does Shaw Stand For ?—He 

Has a Currency Plan. ^ 

UP TO THE BANKS 

Comptroller Ridgely Says They Have 
It in Their Power to Restore Busi
ness to Normal Conditions v 

A . 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Des Moines, Dec. 31—Leslie M. Shaw, 

ex-governor of Iowa, ex-secretary of 
the treasury in Roosevelt's cabinet, 
and now a banker, will b6 in Iowa this 
week and will make two speeches In 
this city. He comes from the east to 
launch his presidential boom, it hav
ing been given out some days ago that 
if he came to this city at this time t J 
speak It would mean that he had de
cided to become a candidate for pres
ident. 

The information that Shaw is a 
presidential candidate and wishes the 
support of the Iowa delegation, is also 
contained in a letter received by Hon. 
Lafe Young, of this city. The letter 
is very peculiar and IB being read and 
reread by politicians. The letter is In 
answer to an editorial which appeared 
In the Des Moines Capital in which 
it 'Vvas claimed .that Iowa would not 
furnish a president now or at any oth
er time because of the geography of 
the state and that the presidential can
didate would be picked from some 
doubtful state. 

Secretary Shaw takes the opposite 
view. H^-argues that candidates are 
selected for what they stand for and 
then after Indicating strongly that he 
would like to enter the race says he 
hopes that each state will be reason
ably loyal to its own. 

Fathers Scheme to Support Former 
Presidents of the U. S. 

•Washington, Dec. 31.—Senator Wil
liam 13. Allison, of Iowa, chairman of 
I lie committee on appropriations, fav
ors action by congress looking to tho 
support of former presidents of the 
United States. 

In an interview last night he re
ferred to the recent utterances of for
mer President Grovet" Cleveland on the 
subject, and agreed with him that some 
provision should be made in this di
rection. 

In the case of Thomas Jefferson, 
who died poor, Mr. Allison said, the 
government would have done well to 
pay his debts. At present Mrs. Gar
field Is receiving an'allowance from 
the government. 

IS SHAW FOR CANNON? 

T.-P> jULLE-TIN. 

The Weather. 
Sun rises Jan. I, 7:29; sets, 4:52. 
Iowa—Partly cloudy tonight and 

Wednesday; warmer in the eastern 
part tonight. 

Illinois—'Partly cloudy tonight and 
Wednesday; slowly rising temperature. 

Missouri—Generally fair tonight and 
Wednesday; warmer tonight. 

South Dakota—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Wednesday; not much change in 
tho temperature. 

En Route to Iowa, Presumably to 
Launch His Own Boom, ex-Secre-
tary of Treauury Makes Surprising 

Statement in Chicago. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Chicago, Dec. 31.—Former Secretary 

of the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw 
reached Chicago yesterday afternoon 
en route to Das Moines, where It Is 
presumed that he Intended to launch 
a presidential boom of his own. While 
here he gave to the Tribune a surpris
ing altho brief interview, indicating 
that Speaker Cannon is his choice for 
president. To the Tribune he said: 

"I expect to give a new angle to 
the real causes regarding our recent 
financial flurry," said Mr. Shaw. 
"There have been several reasons and 
causes attributed to the panic, but they 
have not told all of the facts. I will." 

Referring to the coming presidential 
campaign, he declared: 

"I . would walk across the American 

while arguing that presidential candi
dates are selected for what they stand 

Washington, "Dec. 1.—W. B. Riageiy, , for suggests that every state should 
comptroller of the currency, today gave j stand by its own candidates, evident-

continent if it would elect 'Uncle Joe' 
The letter is ' Cannon for president, and I am not a 

considered by politicians as peculiarly. good walker at that." 
characteristic of Secretary Shaw and 

out a statement dealing .largely with 
financial conditions during ithe year 
1907, in which he says conditions 
which made the recent crisis possible 
are the accumulated composite results 
of litany years of business. The whole 
world has been overtrading and ex-

ally whether they reperesent the pre
vailing sentiment of the state or not. 

In one sentence Secretary Shaw 
says: "Lincoln, Blaine, Grant, McKin-
ley and Roosevelt were nominated 

I solely because they stood for some
thing in which the party believed." 

In another sentence he says: "New 
/•York has two candidates, both able and 

ENDORSED BY "SCRATCHERS." 
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TOLSTOI THROWN BY HORSE. 

Aged Copnt Making Rapid Recovery 
From pislocated Shoulder. 

St. Petersburg, Dec. 31.—News has 
reached here that Count Leo Tolstoi 
was thrown by a' stumbling horse, and 
sustained a dislocated shoulder. In 
spite of his advanced age, the count is 
making a rapid recovery. 

ACCEPT WARSAW OFFER. 

Paderewski to Be Director in the Con
servatory of Music. 

Warsaw, Dec. 31.—A cablegram was 
received hede from Ignace Paderewski 
now in America, in which he_ accepts 
the directorship of the Warskw con
servatory of music. ' 

' President Orders Admiral Converse to 
Prepare an Official Reply. 

!|t' Washington, Dec. 31.—President 
'Roosevelt has ordered an official reply 

to recent newspaper and magazine 
•^criticisms of the navy department, and 
v'Admiral George A. Converse, chairman 

• i-Hjif the board of construction, will pre-
Cjiare' it. 

Admiral Converse will not take up 

MANY MINERS KILLED 

Another Horror, This Time in New 
Mexico, Claims Numerous Victims— 
Details Lacking. - 1 

El Paso, Texas, Dec. 31.—A special to 
the Herald says that in an explosion 
today in the Carthage mines, near San 
Antonio, New Mexico, many miners 
were killed. No details have been re
ceived. 

\ h -i gnn Hnwnrri finnW Tn the pandlng, and nowhere has It been more worthy, and she ought to send a dele-
new bill,' allegations of unfaithfulness i rampant than in the United States and gatlon that will fight hard for either, 
have to be omitted in accordance with *« i and one which, s ould e ound m-
the ruling of the court, it being held 
that such allegations are not necessary 
in a suit for mere separation. The 
amended bill does contain, however, the 
allegations of the original bill, to the 
effect that Gould hired detectives to 
follow his wife and defame her. Gould 
In his answer denies the allegations. 

• vff 
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS DECREASE. 

Falling off in Revenues of Several Mil
lions for the Year. 

Washington, Dec. 31.—The forth
coming report of government receipts 
and expenditures for the month ending 
today will show a decrease In receipts, 
as compared with December last year 
of $8,529,000, and an increase in expen
ditures of $9,381,000, making the net 
loss for the year $17,910,000. The larg
est decrease in receipts is from cus
toms, where the loss is $6,895,000. The 
internal revenue shows a decrease of 
$2,769,000. 

COLVIN FOUND GUILTY. 

reaction was Invitable, tho it might not 
have the form of 1>ank panic had we 
been better prepared with such a 
banking and currency system as we 
should have. The time has come when 
some or all must pay for our overin
dulgence. 

"It is the duty of the banks," says 
the comptroller, "tc restore business to 
normal conditions by resuming their 
functions promptly and fully as pos
sible. Fortunately there is not only 
the strongest desire and disposition on 
the part of the banks to do this, but 
conditions are such as to make it com-

! paratively easy, and to lead us to ex-
I pect much more prompt recovery than 
I has followed other similar financial 
crises." 

Convicted of Using Mails to Promote 
Fraudulent Mining Scheme. 

Chicago, Dec. 31.—Frederick H, Col-
vin was today found guilty In the fed
eral court of using the mails, to pro
mote a fraudulent mining scheme. Ac
cording- to the evidence, Colvln pur-, 
chased a worthless mine at Salida, 
Colo., organized the Boston-Colorado 
Mining Company,- capital $1,000,000, 
and sold stock for 25 • and 50 cents a 
share Under the verdict, Colvin Is li
able to imprisonment of four and a 
half years, or a fine of $1,500, or both. 

LEWIS IS CENSURED 

MUCH BEER DESTROYED. 

Liquor Worth $17,500 Poured Into Ok
lahoma City Sewers. 

Oklahoma City, Ok-la., Dec. 31. —r 
Twenty-three hundred barrels of beer 

Government to U^e Every Means to 
Secure Disapproval in Higher Courts 
of Colorado Judge's Decision in Coal 

Lands Case. 

Washington, Dec. 31.—At a cabinet 
meeting today the . decision vvas 
reached by the president and Attor
ney General Bonaparte that the gov
ernment will use every means in its 
power to bring about in the higher 
courts, disapproval of the decision ren
dered in Colorado by Judge Lewis, that 
there is no law against citizens agree
ing in advance to purchase coal or oth
er public lands that may be acquired 
by others under what is known as the 
dummy entrymen system. Bonaparte 
said after the .cabinet meeting that it 
was fortunate that congress last year 

Bomb Factory Discovered. 
Sevastopol, Russia, Dec. 31.— One of 

the most complete bomb factories ever 
discovered in Russia has been un
earthed at a farm house twenty miles 

,,;the question as to whether a doctor .from here. It consisted of complete 
—Should command a vessel of the navy, apparatus for the manufacture of high 
- flut he will devote his attention to the explosives of the most destructive 

broader question as to whether the 
American navy is inferior In the con-

' jstruction of its ships to the navies of 
•^Europe. Secretary Metcalf says there 
: is in fact no good foundation for the 
- criticism, because upon the newer 

ships the heaviest armor is partly be-
[>%|pw the water line. He explains-that 

,'!t Is impossible fully to protect all 
ghprts of a warship, but that It is ab-
'polutely necessary to protect the vital 
Harts, the boiler and engine rooms, the 

type. 

Lumber Prices Are Cut. 
Minneapolis, Dec. 31.—Lumber prices 

are down. Nearly everything! in the 
northern pine list is cut from $1 to $3 
per thousand. 

valued at $17,500, belonging, to the 
New State brewery, was poured into passed a law giving the government 
the sewers of this city yesterday by the right to appeal In criminal cases, 
United States Internal Revenue Col
lector Charles Howard. The brew was 
completed, after Oklahoma become a 
state. The state authorities would not : decision quashing the indictments 

possible to secure the nomination of its 
first choice, will fight equally hard for 
the other brother." 

In the llgh.t of Secretary Shaw's let
ter politicians are asking what he 
stands for and whether or not Iowa 
is ready to endorse the things that 
Shaw stands for. The supposition Is 
that when he addresses the bankers 
here Friday evening he will talk of the 
financial situation and the need of an 
elastic currency. Does Iowa know 
what Shaw advocates in the way of 
currency legislation? 

In one of his recent speeches Secre
tary Shaw outlined his plan for cur
rency legislation. He said: 

"Among the many, remedies suggest
ed none appeals to me as strongly as 
the authorization of additional na
tional bank circulation. This method 
involves the right of national banks to 
.increase their circulation in an 
amount perhaps equal to 50 per cent 
of their outstanding volume of govern
ment bond secured circulation, on 
which the bank should pay a tax or 

MacVicar and Stewart for Commis
sioners, at Des Moines. v 

Special to Times-Republican. : 
Des Moines, Dec. 31.—'The "scratch-

ers" today endorsed the candidacy of | — : 
John M.acVicar, ex-mayor, and. A. K. • millinery, straw hat making and pow-
Stewart, a lawyer, for commissioners er machine operating for different 
under the new plan of government, and kinds of factory-made clothing. The 
Alderman Waterbury for mayor. The Skilled trades eagerly take the girls 
communication declares that MacVic- | who have served the apprenticeship of 
ar's former issociates are not good | the school. Girls from 14 to 17, who 
timber for co:mmlssioner to serve with must leave school to earn a living, may 
him, and uses this as grounds for op
posing City Treasurer Lucas. . v : 

SCHOOL COMMISSION MEETS. 

Professor Bolton Selected Chairman 
and Arthur Springer Secretary. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Des Moines, Dec. 31.—The school re

vision commission met today and or
ganized by the election of Professor 
Bolton as chairman and Arthur 
Springer as siecretary. '.-j 

enter this school, and evidently,' with 
such preparation, girls are much bet 
ter able to begin the work of life. 

STUDENT IS SHOT 
I 

GAS PIPE FOR WEAPON 

Business Men of Thornton Quarrel— 

( T. E. Winter May Die and Assail
ant is Under Arrest. 

maintained, and the government, in 
consideration of this tax, should guar
antee its redemption. 

"You call this an emergency pro
vision. So it is, but it Injects/into our 
circulation no new form of money 
as an element of alarm. By eliminat
ing the one statement on the present 
bank note: "This note is secured by 
bonds of the United States," the addi
tional currency could be made iden
tical with that based on government 
bonds. The comptroller of the cur
rency and the bank issuing the cur
rency would alone know of its ex
istence." 

In other words Secretary Shaw ad
vocates that national banks be allowed 
to Issue notes whenever they are 
short of money that will look like na
tional bank notes but will not be. 
They will look like money secured 
by government bonds and only the 
comptroller of the currency and the 
bank issuing it win know that the 

as undoubtedly the government would j words secured by government bonds 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Mason City, Dec. 31.—N. H. Shan

non, a prominent implement dealer of 
Thornton, is under arrest for an al-

5 or 6 per cent during the time ^It Is I iege(j assault to commit murder on 
his former partner, T. E. Winter. 

Highland Park College Boy Myster
iously and Probably Fatally Wound
ed While Walking Near School 

Building., V 

Des Moines, la., Dec. 31.—O. W. Fet
ters, a Washington, la., student, at
tending Highland Park college, was 
mysteriously and probably fatally shot 
today. Fetters says he is unable to 
exiplain the shooting, that he was 
walking near the gun club, and was en 
route to school, when he suddenly fell 
with a bullet wound. >, 

DROPS DEAD IN SENATE. 

Winter is badly injured. Shannon 
used a pieee of gas pipe and was pre
vented from doing more harm by by
standers. The trouble grew out of the 
settlement of their business affairs. 

COPPER COMPANY DIVIDEND. 

Anaconda Reduced Seventy-five Cents 
From Last Quarter. 

New York, Dec. 31.—The directors 
of the Anaconda Copper Mining com
pany declared a quarterly dividend to
day of 50 cents a share, a reduction 
of 75 cents from the last quarter. 

Sudden Demise of the Minister of Jus
tice of France. 

Paris, Dec. 31—Jean Francois Ed-
mond Guyots-Dessaigne, minister of 
justice, dropped dead today during a 
session of the senate. 

New Year to Be Ushered in ja 
the Metropolis With Fasting 

' and Merry Making ;£z 

NO DRINKS BUT CHAMPAGNg 

' • * > ' , 

Leading Cafe to Permit Women Guests 

to Smoke—Year 1907 Has Been Pro

lific of Fatal Accidents—67,919 

Killed or Injured During Year <lu>t 
Closing. •> 

, 5  .  

New York, Dec. 31.—In spite of til# : 
financial flurries and hard times, New "* 
York will tonight celebrate the in
coming New Year as it has never been 
celebrated here before. For months 
all the tables in fashionable restau- ' 
rants and hotels have been engaged. ; 

and the man who has not arranged for ^ 
a seat for himself will have hard work / 
finding a place to dine tonight. Spe
cial preparations have to be made at • 
the great restaurants to entertain . 
guests, and in most of them the an
nouncement has been made that noth-
ing in the drink line except cham-
pagne will be served during the even- : 
ing. ' 

The management of the Cafe Mar<< 
tin- has announced an innovation for j 
the evening, as an experiment. The 
rule against women smoking will be ' 
abrogated for the night at least. New 
York has never adopted the European ; 
style so far as women smoking in pub
lic is concerned, and no first-class res- • 
taurant in town allows it. Tonight's . 
experiment at the Martin may change 
the rule if ' '/ 

s.i&smfefVC 
MANY ACCIDENT VICT»M8. ' 

Year if 1907 Collects Heavy Toll iif 
Disasters. 

New York, Dec. 31.—The Tribune 
this morning, In Its summary of accl-
dents of the year, states that 57,9^9 
persons have been killed and. injured ' 
in accidents during the year; of thesa -
35,612 were killed, and 22,307. ;14n- < 
jured, . . . -t-'m • 
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SCHOOLBOY EATEN BY WOLVES 

Father Finds Child . Half Devoured ̂  
Horrible 8tory From the North. 

Fergus Falls, Minn., Dec. 31.—Sher
iff Albertson returned from Sebeka 
Sunday, and says reports have reached 
that village that a boy was eaten by 
wolves in the sparsely settled country 
eighteen miles east of there. 

Several boys were in the habit ot 
going to school and returning together. 
One boy of 8 was kept after school, 
necessitating his return alone. Ha 
failed to reach home, and as darkness 
settled down his father started with a 
lantern to hunt for him. 

He heard the growling of wolves not 
far distant. Going into the bush to 
where .the noise had come from, he 
found his son, nearly half devoured, 
with two large gray wolves standing' 
over him. , 

The animals retreated on his ap
proach, and the remains of the boy 
were taken to his home for burial. 

BOMB WRECK8 BUILDING. , 
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Discarded 8on-in-Law Seeks Revenge * 
on Wife's Family. 

New York, Dec. 31.—A bomb thrown 
against the front of a two-story fram* ; 
building in East One Hundred and For
ty-ninth street, before daylight today, 
badly wrecked the building and en
dangered the lives of eight persons who 
were asleep therein. A fish store kept • 
by Joseph Rae on the first floor was 
almost demolished and his living rooms- * 
back of the store were wrecked. Mr>. 
Marie Bottlsano, Rae's married daugh
ter, was painfully hurt. Rae has asked 
the police to search for the son-in- •' 
law, Antonio Bottisano, who, he said, 
had threatened to blow up the store be
cause his wife had left him. . K" , ! 

The Philippine News Budget. 
Manila, Dec. 31.—A bill has been in

troduced in the assembly to make the 
speaker of that body vice governor of 
the Island. 

Governor Lopez, of Hollo, has been 
shot and seriously wounded by a dis
appointed politician. • It is not be
lieved the wound will prove fatal. 

MRS. YOUNG IS ALIVE.;*-, 

MITCHELL AT HEALTH RESORT. 

appeal to its fullest extent against the 

rUi 
permit its sale and shipment from the , against men charged with illegally ac-
state. 

BOTH CLAIM INDIANA VICTORY. 

Likely Taggart Men, However, Se< 
to Gain Final Control 

Indianapolis, Dec. 31.—Consultations 
of the Taggart and anti-Taggart lead
ers were held and both sides claimed 

are left off. Whenever a bank cashier 
wanted to run away with his stenog
rapher and a lot of money he could, 
issue a lot of this currency with the 
words: "This note is secured by bonds 
of the United States" left off. 

The qupstion with politicians is does 
Iowa want this kind of money and if 

Methodist Church Divine of New York it objects to it is it still willing to 

quiring coal lands. 

BISHOP ANDREWS DEAD. 

Was Aged Eighthy. 
New Yot-k, Dec. 3.1.—Bishop Kdward 

G. Andrews, of the Methodist Episco-

Nolgian Premier Very III. 
Brussels. Dee. 31.—M. DeTroos. Xol-

gian premier and minister of the in
terior, is critically ilL. 

a victory. ' It seems probable that i church, died at his home in Brook-
Taggart will have six members of the this morning, aged 80 years. 
new committee and the opposition will 
have four. The three votes in doubt THOMAS DAY SEYMOUR DEAD, 
are pledged to other candidates, but 
Taggart stands a much better chance 
of getting one out of the three than 
does the apposition to get all of them, i 
Taggart. has made Stokes Jackson 
Bryan's confidential man in 

He Was Senior Professor of Greek at 
Yale University. 

New Haven. Conn., Dec. 31.—Profes
sor Thomas. Day Seymour, senior pro-

Indiana, i fessor of Greek £.t Yale university, died 
his candidate for the chairmanship and today of pneumonia. 

support Shaw for president. 

MRS. CHAPEL PASSES AWAY. 

Funeral of Storm Lake Resident Con 
ducted from Residence Monday. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Storm Lake, Dec. 31. 

services of Mrs. Anne 

Intends to Remain at Excelsior 
Springs, Mo., Three Weeks. 

Excelsior Springs, Mo., Dec. 31.— 
John Mitchell has arrived here for his 
health, and according to present plans 
will remain about three weeks. 

ADDITIONAL MARKETS 

The Money Market. 
New York, Dec. 31.—Prime mercan

tile 8#10; sterling, easy: 484.15(§)4S4.-
20 on demand; 479@479.25 at sixty 
days. 

Whens Girls Learn Trades. 
Miss Florence Marshall, the director 

of the Bos.ton Trade school for Girls, 
The funeral has just issued the third annual re-

Chapel were port, which will be found interesting 
held at her late home Monday after- reading by those who Have at heart 
noon, conducted by Rev. W. J. Carr, the work of women forced to support 
pastor of the M. E. church. Mrs. Chap- themselves. 
H. nee Brown, was born February 28 

!h- ' 

In this school a girl of 
anv race or creed may learn the ele-

Lion and Lamb Story Discounted. 
When George Trautwein of Mid

land avenue, Montclair, N. J., went to 
his barn he found huddled up together 
In an unoccupied stall a small puppy, 
a kitten, a pigeon and two sparrows. 
They had all evidently sought the 
same shelter from the storm. 

Mr. Trautwein brought out a dish of 
milk and a handful of crubs, and the 
odd quintet ate heartily of their morn
ing meal. 

In the afternoon Trautwein drove 
the intruders out, supposing all but the 
sparrows would seek their homes, but 
they did not. He says they stayed 
about the yard until he returned to 
the house and they went back to the 
stall. 

The pup is of the coach dog variety, 
the cat is tortoise shell in color and 
the pigeons slate color. Trautwein 
says that if they don't leave when the 
weather moderates he will adopt the 
whole collection. 

Friend of Woman Who Testified to 
Supposed Murder. 

New York, Dec. 31.—It is reported 
today that Mrs. Agnes Young, the sup-4 
posed victim of a mysterious murde* 
at Harrison, N. J., Is alive and em* 
ployed In a real estate office in this 
city. In an interview she is quoted as 
saying that she knows Mrs. Hull, who 
Identified the body of the murdered 
woman as Mrs. Young, but is unabla 
to" understand why Mrs. Hull should 
-tell such a s'tory as she did to the po* 
lice. 

MINI8TER EGGED AND CLUBBED. 

Denounced Women Who Dane* 
Questionable Characters. 

Evansvllle, Ind., Dec. 31.—Becausa 
he said In a sermon Sunday night that 
all women who dance are questionable 
characters. Rev. Ernest S wee ton, a 
Holiness minister of St. Louis, was 
egged and clubbed on the streets ot 

Newburg, Ind., near here last night. 
The eggs and other missiles knocked 
him down, and men then beat bint 
with clubs. No arrests were made, t *4 

FRANK RIDGEWAY DEAD. 
-t s; 

As She Remembered Him. 
"Yes, ma'am," the attendant assured 

her; "this is a bust of Homer." 
"Dear me. I never should have rec

ognized him with that beard," exclaim
ed Mrs. Gaswell, regarding the work 

Ln Winfield township, Drysage ments of £. trade such as dressmaking of art with well bred astonishment 

. j 

Prominent Pittsburg Resident a Vie* 
tim of Typhoid Pneumonia. 

Pittsburg, Dec. 31.—Director FTanK 
Rldgway, of the department of publlo 
safety, and prominently known In con
nection with the United States weather 
bureau, died today of typhoid pneu
monia. Ridgway was a thirty-tblr# 
degree Maaon. ,• 
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